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*NC .

Joe Pater
McGill University

0. Preliminaries
Two views of post-nasal voicmg (henceforth PNV) have emerged in the recent
Optimality Theoretic hterature Ito. Mester. and Padgett ( 1 995) claim that PNV results from
the licensing of the nasal's redundant [voice] feature through the obstruent, while Pater
( 1 995), as well as Hayes ( 1 995), suggest that PNV is instead simply a response to •NC, a
phonotactic constraint against nasal/voiceless obstruent sequences The present paper
compares these analyses by testing them against the cross-linguistic facts surrounding PNV,
and finds that the evidence clearly implicates •NC as the motive force behind this process
In first two sections of this paper, we see that the d1rect1onal asymmetry of
nasal-obstruent voicing. and the existence of conspiracies between PNV and other processes
that eliminate NC clusters. are captured by a •NC constramt. but not by redundant feature
licensing Section 3 demonstrates that the apparent ordenng paradox between PNV and
Lyman's Law m Yamato Japanese ( Ito, Mester. and Padgett 1 995) IS purely the product of
a view ofPNV as autosegmental feature propagation, the paradox d1sappears when PNV I S
understood to be driven by an output constramt like •NC In the conclus1on. I pomt out that
the data examined here support not only the •Nc analys1s of PNV. but also more broadly a
theory of segmental phonology based on substantive output constramts

1 . Redundant feature licensing
I will start by outlining the redundant feature licensing analysis, and showing that it
generates both pre- and post- nasal voicing, though only the latter is attested The basic
premise of this analysis is that because the feature [voice] is redundant in sonorants, it cannot
be licensed by sonorants If only obstruents can license [voice], a constramt stating that
[voice] must licensed (LICENSF[V< >ICE]), and one that forces sonorants to be specified as
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Post-nasal voicing is extremely common, and is exhibited by typologically unrelated

languages such u Greek (Newton 1972). Zoque (Wonderly 1 95 1 ), Kikuyu (Armstrong

1967), and Yamato Japanese ( IMP). Pre-nasal voicing. that is. voicing of obstruents before

nasals only, is unattested Given the prevalence of post-nasal voicing. it is unlikely that the
complete absence of pre-nasal voicing is an accidental gap Redundant feature licensing

ignores this fundamental directional asymmetry The lack of pre-nual voicing further suuests
that PNV is motivated by a force other than (voice] agreement. since voicing assimilation
tends to be leftward (Anderson 1 979) We now tum to an alternative to redundant feature
licensing. and to the usual [voice] spreading analyses of PNV.

*NC. which penalizes nasal/voiceless obstruent sequences, is a contextual markedness

1

constraint that has a variety of effects, depending on its ranking vis�-vis the Faithfulness

constraints In an account based on this constraint, PNV is grouped with other resolutions of

the ill-formed NC configuration. such as nasal deletion. denasalization, and nasal substitution
(Pater 1 995). The next three sub-sections introduce unequivocal evidence for a unified

treatment of PNV and the rest of these NC effects that they participate in conspiracies

(Kisseberth 1970) to rid languages of NC clusters. These conspiracies fall out naturally from
the *NC analysis, but are completely unexpected if PNV is driven by redundant feature
licensing

l. l Post-nasal voicin1 and nasal deletion
Post-nasal voicing violates a constraint demanding Input-Output identity of [ voice]

specification ( IDENT(VcE) in McCarthy and Prince 1 9952 ). l f this constraint ranks beneath
*NC. post-nasal voicing (Jb). rather than [voice] faithfulness (Ja). is chosen as optimal:

J) Post-nasal voicin1 u *NC satisfaction
Input:

NT

a. NT
b. ND ./

*NC

IDENT(VcE)

*!
*

1

The marbdncss of NC clustcn Items from the arb1truy phonetic fiCt that velum ra1sing in the IJ'Insilion from
na.I IO obllrucnt c:ra1a conditions favorable 10 voicing. and disfavorable 10 voicelessness (see especially Hayes
1995 for 1 careful investigation of the exact nature of these conditions. as well u the slighdy difrerent iCCOUIIt in
Paler 1995)
3

Tbc focus here is on lhc formulation of the phonotactic constraint(s) driving poll·nual voicing. r8lher than on

that of the faithfWnas constraints. 10 10111e expository :�unplificalions
diiCUI
Iion. 1ee Paler ( 1 995).
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Here we have a tnnsparent case of conflict: between PNV, and a robust pattern of regressive
obstruent voicing assimilation. As a proper analysis of voice assimilation lies beyond the reach
of this paper. I will simply posit a constraint Vl >lt:EAssJM that baldly demands regressive
voicing usimilation between obstruents This constraint is violated not only by MBS, but also
by MBZ, which is in fact the Output for MPS in some dialects
A ranking of VoJCEASSIM and *NC above MAx and IDEmVcE produces the Greek
conspiracy between PNV and deletion Volt:EAssJM has nothing to say about an Input that
contains a single post-nasal obstruent, so ND continues to be prefered as the Output for an
NT cluster, as depicted in (S). However, when the Input is MPS (TS clusters are
independently illicit), deletion becomes optimal

6) Tbe Greek Conspiracy:
Input: MPS

VOICEASSIM,

Vl >ICEASSIM

I

b

*NC
.

a MPS

•NC » MAX » IDENI'fVCEf

'

PS ,/

c. MBS

IDEm(VCE)

•

• !

I

l

•

To produce the deletion pattern for MPS. the only crucial ranking is for both VoJCEA'iSlM
and *NC to dominate MAx The ranking between VOICEASSIM and *NC is inconsequential,
as both are fully satisfied The general ranking schema for conspiracies is thus as in (7):
.

(7)

Blocking Constraint, Phonotactic Constraint

» Faith X >> Faith Y

In contrast to the straightforward account that *NC affords, it appears that redundant
feature licensing cannot capture the conspiracy between PNV and nasal deletion. This is due
to its inability to generate nasal deletion, as illustrated in the following tableau, which places
MAx beneath LICENSE(VOICE) and SoNVOI.
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. it is tempting to suppose that what we ha\e is rather a failure of the stop to
voice through analogical pressure of positions other than the postnasal one,
followed by some process of gemination
In McCarthy and Prince's ( 1995) Correspondence Theory, paradigm uniformtty can be
formalized in terms of a Faithfulness constraint that demands Identity in [voice] specification
between correspondent Output segments (Benua 1995, McCarthy 1 995, see also Burzio
1 994, Kenstowicz 1995, Steriade 1 994)
As the choice between these approaches is ofno immediate consequence, I will simply
call the constraint that blocks initial voicing Sl'l CII\1 FAml Following the schema for
conspiracies in (7), the ranking of SPFCII\.l.F AI Ill and •NC above lDENT[NAs) and
lDENT[V<.:E) captures the Karpathian conspiracy As ( I 0) shows, this ranking generates PNV
medially

1 0) SPECIALFAITH, *NC » IDENTfNASf » IDENTfVCEJ
Input NT

SPICIAI.fAffil

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

a NT

•Nc

*I

I
I
I
I
I

c NO .I

IDENT[VCE)

* I

I
I
I
I
I

b TT

IDENT(NAs)

*

However, denasalization is favored at the word boundary

I I) SPECIALFAJTH, *NC » IDENT(NASJ » IDENT(VCEJ
Input: N# 7'

SPECIALFAITH

a. N#T

I

I

•Nc

IDENT(VCE)

* I
*

b T#T .I
c. N#D

IDENT[NAS)

* I

*

Any attempt to deal with this conspiracy in terms of redundant feature licensing
would face the same problem as such an account of the PNV/deletion conspiracy When
IDENl[NAs) is ranked beneath LICENSF[VOICJ.) and SnNVOI, all nasals are deleted, not
just those that abut voiceless obstruents
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( 1 4) Rooa-laltial aual aubtlitulioa
/e. N+patil
[e: mati]
/oN+potel
[omote]
[onana)
/oN+tana/

in O.hiKwanya•a
' ribs'
'good-for-nothing'
'calf

Root-internal nasal substitution can be blocked by a root specific Uniformity constraint
clemandins that root segments remain distinct (as in the analysis of Indonesian in Pater 1995,
see also Buckley 1 995a&:b on root specific constraints) With the ranking UNIFORM-ROOT,
•NC >> IDENT(VcE) >> UNIFORM. nasal subsitution is preferred root-initially:

l nput:N+ T

UNIFORM-ROOT

*NC

IDENT(VCEI

UNIFORM

•

a. NT
b NO

. '

c. N ./

•

But root-internally. PNV occurs instead:
.

1 6 UNIFORM-ROOT, *NC >> IDENT VCE >> UNIFORM
Input: NT

UNIFORM-ROOT

*NC
•

a. NT
b. NO ./
c. N

IDENT(VCE I

!
•

•

!

UNIFORM

!
•

The prognosis for a treatment of the OshiKwanyama conspiracy in terms of redundant
feature lic:cnsing is even worse than the cases discussed above. As Pater ( 1 995) demonstrates.
no matter how LICENSE (VOICE), SoNVOI, and UNIFORMITY are ranked, a non-coalesced
candidate i1 choaen over a fused one. This is because. as illustrated in ( 1 7). the violations
incurred by the fused candidates ( 1 71&:b) are a superset of those of the faithful ones ( 1 7c&d).
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